Canada Goose
Bernache du Canada
Branta canadensis

John Chardine

Like many Canadians, Maritimers have developed a love-hate relationship with
the Canada Goose. While it represents the northern wilderness and is a favourite
among hunters, the goose is also seen as a bully that takes over suburban parks,
wetlands, and golf courses, chasing those who come too close and destroying
many a well-kept lawn. This is a far cry from the early 1900s, when, suffering large
population and distribution losses, the species was extirpated from the Maritimes.
However, as a result of extensive management efforts, the Canada Goose once
again breeds throughout most of North America, from temperate regions to the
Tundra. Its distribution continues to expand, including in the Maritimes.
Here, the Canada Goose is strongly associated with cultivated grasslands and
all types of aquatic habitats, particularly fresh- and saltwater marshes, lakes,
ponds, and rivers. It is widespread throughout the lowlands and coastal areas,
avoiding only intact forests like those in Western NS and the NB and Cape Breton
highlands. It appears to be most abundant in areas dominated by both agriculture
and waterways, such as in eastern PEI and the Saint John River Valley.
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A rarity no longer, the goose’s distribution and probability of observation
increased substantially, primarily throughout the lowlands where its preferred
habitats are abundant. It mainly owes its expansion to a series of releases in the
1990s, beginning shortly after the completion of the first atlas (although there
were earlier releases, such as on PEI in the 1950s). The goose has been extremely
successful here since its reintroduction, so much so that early hunting seasons have
been established to help control populations. While the Canada Goose’s movement into Maritime towns and parks is considered a nuisance by some, there is
no doubt that these birds, and their fuzzy goslings, still play an important role as
wildlife ambassadors.
— Rebecca Stewart

Peter Gadd
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Wood Duck
Canard branchu
Aix sponsa

Mark Peck

The strikingly coloured Wood Duck is one of seven North American waterfowl
species that nest in tree cavities and the only duck in our region that regularly
perches in trees. Although Wood Ducks are a prized bird for duck hunters, they
do not make up a large part of the waterfowl harvest in the Maritimes.
The Maritimes represent the northeastern part of its breeding distribution,
most of which is throughout the Eastern Temperate Forests and the southern
Boreal Forest. A smaller disjunct range is found west of the prairies and southward
in the forests along the west coast. In the Maritimes, the Wood Duck shows a
strong association with freshwater marshes, lakes, ponds, and rivers in, as befits
its name, a wooded landscape with mature deciduous or coniferous trees.
The species is widely distributed across PEI and much of NS, with a concentration of confirmed breeding records in Western NS and the Northumberland
Lowlands. In NB, it occurs primarily in the lowlands, particularly the Valley
Lowlands, with many records clustered along the Lower Saint John River Valley.
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The Wood Duck’s distribution and probability of observation changed little between
atlases. The BBS data show a continuing positive trend in Canadian population numbers
since the 1970s, and in general the species is doing well, with most populations increasing
or stable throughout its range. Increases may be attributable, in part, to extensive nest box
and wetland conservation programs during the last quarter century.
— Doug Bliss

Sean Blaney
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Gadwall
Canard chipeau
Anas strepera

John Chardine

The Gadwall, with its subtly elegant grays and browns, is a recent addition to the
Maritimes’ avifauna. This duck is a species of western temperate and boreal North
America and Eurasia that has recently expanded into the Eastern Temperate Forests.
Breeding was not regular in our region until 1978, and the species was considered
to be only marginally established in the first atlas. Since then, it has made further
inroads in the Maritimes and is now well established on PEI and near the NB-NS
border, with several additional, widely scattered breeding records near rivers by
the coast. Breeding has yet to be documented farther inland or in Cape Breton.
Habitat analyses were not possible because of limited point count detections,
but, as with most dabbling ducks, the atlas distribution map suggests a strong
affinity for agricultural landscapes near the coast with open ground and with
relatively plentiful, rich marsh habitats.
The species’ Maritime distribution notably increased, with several new records for NS and the Lower Saint John River Valley. The probability of observation
remained relatively stable except for a noticeable increase on PEI, where the species was already well established.
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Increases in the Maritimes’ population of Gadwalls are undoubtedly related to
development of impoundments and sewage lagoons in association with dykeland
soils, which provide excellent breeding habitat, but the species’ use of natural
marshes suggests additional factors are likely involved. Eutrophication from agricultural runoff, especially on PEI, may have improved habitat for the Gadwall over
historic conditions.
— Sean Blaney

Allan McLennan
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Eurasian Wigeon
Canard siffleur
Anas penelope

Richard Stern

Although the female Eurasian Wigeon is hard to distinguish from its North
American counterpart, the male is easily recognized by its bright russet head,
buffy forehead, and grayer back and sides. This highly migratory species is an
uncommon though regular winter visitor to North America, with records from all
Canadian provinces and territories except Nunavut. The species breeds throughout
northern Eurasia, from Iceland and the British Isles east across Russia to the Bering
Sea. Breeding has not yet been confirmed in North America, but with persistent
spring and summer sightings, confirmation seems only a matter of time.
The Eurasian Wigeon nests near open freshwater or saline wetlands such as
marshes, slow-flowing large rivers, and shallow lakes. Of the three atlas records in
appropriate breeding habitat and season, the most intriguing is of a pair present
from May to July in the Black Duck Marsh on the Saint John River near Lower
Jemseg, in the same square as a record from the first atlas. Although the female
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Eurasian Wigeon

could not be positively identified as a Eurasian Wigeon, the birds were clearly pair
bonded, and the male lingered in the same area as if attending an incubating
female. On PEI, a male remained in one area of Comptons Pond throughout the
breeding season. A third record, a single male in a sewage pond near Dalhousie,
NB, could have been a non-breeding, loitering bird. Confirmed breeding by this
species in the Maritimes remains an exciting and distinct possibility.
— Kate Bredin

John Chardine
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American Wigeon
Canard d’Amérique
Anas americana

From its goose-like grazing habits to its unduck-like, comical whistling call, the American
Wigeon stands apart from our other ducks. Its North American breeding range extends from
the western Tundra to the Hudson Plain and central Great Plains, with sparser breeding in the
more recently colonized Eastern Temperate Forests. Thus the Maritime population is at the
northeastern extent of this species’ breeding range, disjunct from the core range in the west.
The wigeon breeds mainly in coastal regions with open agricultural habitats and with
brackish and freshwater marshes. Breeding in the Maritimes was confirmed relatively recently, in 1957. Since then, the species has established itself along almost all our coasts, except
on the Atlantic Coast of mainland NS. The probability of observation is greatest on PEI, on
the adjacent mainland, along the Upper Bay of Fundy, and along the Lower Saint John River
Valley. Occurrence inland, away from tidal rivers, is limited mostly to a small concentration
of records in the Upper Saint John River Valley in northwestern NB.
Atlas data show that despite some local declines in the probability of observation, this
species’ long-term regional expansion continues. It was recorded in many new squares,
including along the Upper Saint John River Valley, Northumberland Strait, and the Upper
John Chardine
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Bay of Fundy, and in Cape Breton and the Halifax region. Distributional increases
are related in part to creation of impoundments for waterfowl, but since breeding also occurs extensively in natural habitats, other unknown factors are likely
also involved.
— Sean Blaney

John Chardine
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American Black Duck
Canard noir
Anas rubripes

John Chardine

Our commonest breeding duck by far, the American Black Duck has a range that
extends from the Maritimes to cover northeastern North America, north to Hudson
Bay and the tree line, west through the Boreal Hardwood Transition, and south
through the Mid-Atlantic Coast.
The Black Duck breeds in diverse aquatic habitats: freshwater or saltwater,
open or wooded, moving or still. In the Maritimes it breeds in marshes, lakes,
ponds, and rivers. A recent study shows a particularly strong association with agricultural landscapes in our region. In the second atlas period, breeding evidence
was noted nearly everywhere for this species, albeit more sparsely in uplands and
highlands.
The Black Duck’s distribution is largely unchanged, but its probability of observation declined slightly overall, especially in inland waterways and particularly
in NB. Precipitous declines across its range up to the 1980s led to tighter hunting regulations, more habitat protection, and closer monitoring. These overall
declines have slowed or even halted, but atlas results suggest the species may still
be subject to threats locally, particularly interbreeding with Mallards and loss or
degradation of marshes.
— Andy Horn
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Sean Blaney
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Mallard × American Black Duck hybrid
If the American Black Duck is the hallmark duck of eastern North America, the Mallard holds the
same designation for the entire northern hemisphere. Indeed, these two ducks are so closely related
in biology and evolutionary history that there has even been debate over whether the American
Black Duck is just a subspecies or colour morph of the Mallard.
The Mallard × Black Duck hybrid distribution map (see figure below) shows that hybrids occur
sparsely within the Mallard’s distribution. These hybrids share the Mallard’s general avoidance of
mostly forested areas, but it is difficult to determine whether this map accurately depicts the full
extent of hybridization in the Maritimes. While some male hybrids are easy to recognize by the green
wash on their otherwise black duck-like plumage, many Mallard × Black Duck hybrids, especially
females, are only recognizable in the hand. Indeed, in most of the Black Duck’s range, generations
of interbreeding and back-crossing may have contributed Mallard genes to most individuals, which
makes field identification of most hybrids very difficult.
It has been known for decades that Mallards and Black Ducks interbreed successfully. As the
number of breeding Mallards has increased in eastern North America along the Atlantic coast,
especially since the 1960s, so too has interbreeding. The similarities between the two species in size,
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feeding behaviour, and breeding patterns have contributed to the interbreeding. The cross-species
matings are mainly initiated by Mallards, which are prone to extra-species copulations not just with
Black Ducks, but with duck species as distantly related as eiders and mergansers. Black Ducks are
not known to be as promiscuous with other species.
Hybridization with the Mallard has been implicated as one of many factors in the decline of the
Black Duck, although its role remains unproven. In the Maritimes, Mallard × Black Duck hybrids were
first detected in 1955, when they involved pairings between released Mallards and wild Black Ducks.
Since then, local Mallard populations have increased and hybrids have been of regular but rare occurrence. The number of hybrids appears to have increased in recent decades, as shown in the second
atlas. The increase is no doubt influenced by local increases in Mallard abundance, but it could also
be greatly influenced by cross-species mating in wintering areas, where most pairing takes place.
This hybrid dabbling duck is flexible and able to adapt to a variety of wetland breeding habitats. The abundance of hybrids is highest in NS, where the eastern and western ecoregions meet
and connect with the Atlantic coast. The increase in hybrids in this region is a trend that is likely to
continue into the future.
— Scott Makepeace and Adam McPherson

Andrew Hicks
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Mallard
Canard colvert
Anas platyrhynchos

John Chardine

The Mallard is one of the most abundant and commonly identified bird species in
the northern hemisphere. Its breeding range extends throughout most of North
America south of the western Arctic and eastern Taiga. Its ability to occupy a broad
range of wetland habitats has allowed the Mallard to become extremely successful
above the equator, including in the Maritimes. Its presence as a breeding species
here is recent, dating from the 1950s for NB and NS, and the 1970s for PEI.
This species nests near shallow freshwater sources throughout much of the
Maritimes. Habitat analyses show expected patterns: a strong association with
freshwater marshes in agricultural landscapes with lakes, ponds, or rivers, and a
general avoidance of most forest types.
Though breeding was recorded broadly in each Maritime ecoregion, the species’ distribution mainly follows coasts and river valleys, apart from the pond-rich
agricultural regions of PEI, where the Mallard is ubiquitous. The probability of
observation follows a similar pattern, as the species is most readily detected in
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agricultural regions of PEI, NB’s Valley Lowlands, and NS’s Valley and Central
Lowlands, as well as in the extensive rivers and wetlands of Western NS.
There was little change in the Mallard’s distribution, but there was a large
increase in its probability of observation throughout this distribution. This is consistent with strong increases shown by other surveys in our region, such as the BBS,
and reflects how well this species responds to human alterations to the landscape.
— Andy Horn and Adam McPherson

Julie Paquet
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Blue-winged Teal
Sarcelle à ailes bleues
Anas discors

The powder-blue shoulder patches and the male’s white-crescent-moon facial pattern provide vivid field marks for the aptly named Blue-winged Teal, in flight and on our region’s
marshes. The species breeds coast to coast, south from the Tundra through the Great Plains
to the Gulf of Mexico. The Maritimes and southern Newfoundland are the northeastern
extent of its range.
In the Maritimes, the Blue-winged Teal is a widespread but local breeder, with records
heavily concentrated on PEI, in the lowlands along the Northumberland Strait, and along the
Lower Saint John River Valley. The species is generally absent from heavily forested regions.
Detection on atlas point counts was insufficient for habitat analyses, but distribution
mapping shows the species’ strong affinity for regions where open agricultural habitats and
rich marshes are relatively plentiful.
The probability of observation declined somewhat, most evidently on PEI and along
the Saint John River Valley, where the species was undetected in many squares occupied in
the first atlas. The BBS and OBBA have also noted declines in the teal’s northeastern range.
Causes of widespread decline are unclear, since several other ducks commonly associated
John Chardine
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with richer wetlands have significantly increased in the Maritimes with the creation of impoundments. Intensified competition from Mallards or other increasing
waterfowl may play a role. Wintering and migration issues could be especially
significant, given that the species migrates as far as South America, farther than
any of our other breeding waterfowl.
— Sean Blaney

Margaret Campbell
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Northern Shoveler
Canard souchet
Anas clypeata

John Chardine

The Cyrano de Bergerac of waterfowl in more ways than one, the shoveler is not
only large-billed but also the most territorial of ducks, actively defending its mate
and nesting area. Although uncommon in the Maritimes, it breeds throughout
much of western North America, from the Arctic to the northern Great Plains, with
its core breeding range in the Prairie Potholes. In the east, breeding is localized,
primarily restricted to the plains around the Great Lakes and to the St. Lawrence
River Valley. The Maritimes are the eastern extreme of its breeding range.
The Northern Shoveler breeds in open, shallow wetlands, including brackish,
fresh, and saltwater marshes, and often occupies impoundments. Despite these
apparently broad habitat preferences, as a species at the edge of its range, its
Maritime distribution is limited. Records are primarily from impoundments, sewage lagoons, and wetlands along the Lower Saint John and Petitcodiac rivers; on
PEI; and in the NB-NS border region. The probability of observing the Northern
Shoveler is marginally higher in the Inner Bay of Fundy, where several of its preferred habitat types meet and where most observations are clustered.
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While its overall distribution pattern was the same, the number of squares in
which the Northern Shoveler was reported doubled in NB. However, there was
no real change in the probability of observation, save a minor increase along the
Petitcodiac. The shoveler is considered stable across its North American range,
with some recent increases that may be responsible for the moderate expansion
seen here.
— Rebecca Stewart

Julie Paquet
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Northern Pintail
Canard pilet
Anas acuta

Glen Fox

While scanning through a flock of our more common dabbling ducks, the Maritime
birder is sure to be delighted by this uncommon species’ graceful silhouette and
striking plumage pattern. Its core breeding range stretches from the Arctic to
the Great Plains in the west. In the east it breeds from the St. Lawrence Plain to
the Maritimes.
This species’ breeding habitat is characterized by shallow wetlands with emergent vegetation set within open landscapes. Habitats described in atlas records
include small rivers, estuaries, and both fresh- and saltwater ponds. The pintail’s
preference for open landscapes may explain why its distribution is concentrated
on PEI and around NB’s Grand Lake and Eastern lowlands, as well as coastal areas
throughout the region.
The species’ distribution contracted somewhat, especially from the Upper
Saint John and Miramichi river valleys in NB, although records increased along the
Atlantic Coast in NS. All these changes are slight, however, and records are too
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few to really gauge a change in abundance. Populations of this species are highly
subject to ups and downs, as one might expect of a shallow-water species that can
annually adjust where it breeds in response to changing conditions. Owing to its
overall scarcity in the Maritimes, the pintail’s abundance here may simply reflect
such population fluctuations in the core of its range.
— Andy Horn and Molly Simon
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Green-winged Teal
Sarcelle d’hiver
Anas crecca

John Chardine

Unlike the more familiar dabbling ducks that waddle through city parks and
farmyards, the Green-winged Teal is small, wild, and fast. It is also one of the species most often encountered by waterfowl hunters. The Maritimes approach the
southeast corner of its breeding range, which stretches north to the tree line and
west across the Boreal Hardwood Transition, northern Great Plains, and Rockies.
The Green-winged Teal inhabits a variety of wetlands across its range. In the
Maritimes, atlas habitat analyses show it is associated with coastal and freshwater
marshes, lakes, ponds, rivers, and, locally, wetlands near cultivated grasslands. It
is widely distributed, though detections were more concentrated in the lowlands
of NB, NS, and especially PEI, where the probability of observation is highest.
Despite local shifts in which squares recorded the species, there was little
appreciable change in overall distribution or probability of observation between
atlases. Green-winged Teal populations across North America are stable, thanks
largely to the species’ more northern and inaccessible, and thus less disturbed,
habitat.
— Andy Horn
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Becky Stewart
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Redhead
Fuligule à tête rouge
Aythya americana

With its beacon-like red head and contrasting yellow eye, the adult male Redhead
is an unmistakable and rare treat for local birders. Like the Ruddy Duck, it is chiefly
a prairie species that owes its Maritime distribution to introductions and the presence of freshwater impoundments. The Prairie Potholes and Great Basin are the
heart of its range, but it also breeds northwest to interior Alaska and northeast
to the St. Lawrence Plain and Maritimes.
As a brood parasite, the Redhead seeks out wetlands inhabited by other diving
ducks to maximize its options for nesting. The species inhabits a broad range of
wetlands but somewhat prefers seasonal or semipermanent wetlands. Consistent
with this habitat preference, the NB records are of females with young or nests
with eggs in impoundments, and the PEI record is of a pair in a sewage lagoon.
Dan Busby
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Atlas records are confined to NB’s Lower Saint John and Petitcodiac rivers and
one location on PEI. Confirmed breeding on the Lower Saint John River represents
a slight increase from the first atlas, both in distribution and breeding evidence.
However, the absence of records from NS somewhat offsets these gains in NB. It
was suggested in the first atlas that this region’s marshes are not fertile enough
for the Redhead’s further spread. This may indeed be the case, since the species
seems no more established now than it was then.
— Andy Horn and Molly Simon
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Ring-necked Duck
Fuligule à collier
Aythya collaris

John Chardine

Walk through the woods to any of our wilder freshwater lakes, struggle through its
dense shrubby margins, and you’ll often see this species diving near the opposite
shore, frequently with ducklings in tow. The Ring-necked Duck breeds throughout
the Boreal Forest and some of the western mountains. Throughout its range, the
species nests by shallow inland waters and wetlands of various types. Breeding
was first confirmed in NB in 1874, and in NS and PEI over 60 years later. In the
Maritimes, it is strongly associated with open freshwater marshes, lakes, ponds,
and rivers, and somewhat associated with bogs and forested wetlands.
The Ring-necked Duck is widespread here, although the maps suggest some
affinity for the Northumberland Bras d’Or Lowlands, the NS Uplands, and PEI.
The species’ distribution is largely unchanged, although it has filled in somewhat,
especially in NS. Without more standardized data, it is hard to say whether that
filling-in stems merely from more thorough atlassing near remote wetlands, or
from a real population increase.
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Either way, standardized waterfowl surveys across North America suggest
that this species’ populations are stable or increasing. All indications are that its
populations are secure.
— Andy Horn

John Chardine
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Greater Scaup
Fuligule milouinan
Aythya marila

Dan Busby

The more abundant of the two Maritime scaups, the Greater Scaup is encountered
fairly regularly by birders here during fall migration. The primary breeding range
of this semicolonial species encompasses the Tundra and open Taiga of northern
North America, with scattered outlying populations in similar habitats, especially
islands in lakes or large, treeless wetlands to the south.
The breeding distribution of the Greater Scaup in the Maritimes is extremely
limited and almost identical to that of the first atlas, with observations in and around
the breeding colony on Grassy Island in the Lower Saint John River, and two isolated
observations from coastal PEI. An addition for the second atlas is a series of observations of adults from Lac Frye at the tip of Miscou Island in northeastern NB, indicating
probable breeding. The potential breeding habitat in this area is similar to that of
the long-known breeding population on the nearby Magdalen Islands of Québec.
The initial breeding records of the Greater Scaup in the Maritimes date from
only the 1980s, but the species appears to have maintained its foothold for the
time being. Reasons for its expansion here are unclear; the largest, seemingly
well-established breeding colony, at Grassy Island, lies within NB’s warm Valley
Lowlands and is certainly atypical of the cooler subarctic to boreal regions where
breeding Greater Scaup are normally found.
— Dwayne Sabine
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Lesser Scaup
Petit Fuligule
Aythya affinis

Glen Fox

As with the similar Greater Scaup, the Lesser Scaup is considered primarily a fall
migrant, albeit an uncommon one, by Maritime birders. The Lesser Scaup breeds
mostly in boreal and taiga regions of western North America, using large lakes
and treeless wetlands. A scarce species in the Maritimes during the breeding season, when present the species is most often associated with coastal island nesting
situations and rich wetlands, including the settling ponds of wastewater treatment facilities. During the second atlas period the Lesser Scaup was recorded in
scattered coastal locations along the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as well as inland along
the Saint John River. A brood observed in the Shediac Bay area in 2008 furnished
our sole confirmed breeding record.
The Lesser Scaup was not recorded here during the first atlas period, and the
Maritimes’ first observation of breeding was recorded only in 1999, when two
nests were found in the Rexton area. This recent establishment of breeding by
the Lesser Scaup in the Maritimes fits a pattern of sporadic expansion eastward
through the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River regions.
— Dwayne Sabine
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